
 The installation of XtraGrass Hybrid is an investment in our 
community sports fields at South Park. It is providing a real 
solution for the high-wear playing areas, ensuring the fields are 
safe, stable and open all year-round. XtraGrass Hybrid has 
exceeded our expectations. We now look forward to installing 
XtraGrass Hybrid in the high wear playing areas on our other 
community sports fields

Damien Curtis - Acting Manager City Works  ”

South Park
CLIENT:  City Of Liverpool Council, NSW
LOCATION:  South Park, Chipping Norton
PRODUCT:  XtraGrass
GRASS TYPE:  TifTuf Couch
APPLICATION:  Sports Field
SPORT:  Soccer
DATE:  January 2021
KEY CHALLENGES 
South Park is a sporting precinct within the Southern Districts Football Association.  
It is home to two football fields which are used year-round for football training and 
competition. When not used for football, these sports fields are occupied by the local 
community. Located on the Georges River, South Park is an ideal setting for outdoor 
activity, and the open nature of the park lends itself to everyday use. The frequent use 
of the football fields wears out the natural grass and limits opportunity for grass 
growth and recovery. The challenge for Council was to create a more robust, stable 
natural grass, one that could be played on year-round and one that would not require 
replacement 3-4 times per year. To meet this challenge, Council looked to hybrid 
grass, a combination of natural grass and artificial grass – the best of both worlds, 
with the artificial grass protecting the natural grass.
SOLUTION 
XtraGrass was the solution chosen by Council. It was grown at a local turf farm and 
supplied in thick cut maxi-rolls. XtraGrass is a stable, ready-to-play hybrid turf system 
that can be played on all year-round, without replacement and without field closures. 
Importantly XtraGrass keeps the high wear areas level and safe. XtraGrass was initially 
installed in the goal boxes on one football field, and after its success, was installed in 
the goal boxes on the second football field. XtraGrass is also proving to be a sound 
investment, with a payback of 1 – 2 years. However, the real value lies in the 
enjoyment and wellbeing experienced by those who love to play sport and exercise  
on the natural grass fields at South Park. 
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